
Congratulations
Member No. 50

Ros King and Freddie receive a
certificate from CCDTC President
Sharon Heath acknowledging them
as our 50th member team!
Welcome Ros & Freddie 
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We're Growing!
In our first edition we congratulated
Iain Burns and Daisy on being the first
registered members of CCDTC.  
We are now pleased to report we have
grown our membership base to over
50 members.  Thank you to all of our
members for your support.  We hope
you are receiving valuable advice and
support in the training of your dogs
and will continue to recommend us to
your friends and relatives.

In this issue we meet two of our
CCDTC Premium Sponsors - Karen
from "Essential Oils with Karen" and
Mark from "Woodville Upholsterers".
We strongly encourage you to support
our Premium sponsors where
possible and don't forget to mention
that you are members of CCDTC. If
you are interested (or know of
someone who may be interested) in
sponsoring CCDTC, please speak with
our President, Sharon Heath.



CCDTC Welcomes our
New Members. . .

Sharon Heath (President)

Jenny Pearson (Vice President)

Megan Cradock (Secretary)

Ian Ryrie (Treasurer)

Lee Irvine

Mark Scheer

Karen Lamb

Tim Ruskin

Barbara Graham

   

Sharon Heath 

Megan Cradock 

Ian Ryrie 

Jenny Pearson

Lee Irvine

Tim Ruskin (Aspiring)

   

CCDTC 
Founding Committee Members Instructors

Tam Holmes with Zuri (Matagouri Pheasant), Cocker Spaniel
Tina Murray with Sari, Greyhound
Deanna and Andres Jones with Ruby, Boxer
Christine Heins with Lucy, Maltese/Shitzu
Josh and Hayley Little with Hobbs, English Staffy
Fiona Little with Lola, English Staffy
Hilary Wansbury with Boo, Staffy X
Robyn Whan with Spud, Staffy X Kelpie
Olivia Tonkin with Lunar, Jack Russell Terrier
Wendy Gavin with Elon, Papillon
Ronda Hylton with Kellie, Border Collie
Lew Hylton with Jodie, Border Collie
Rosalind King with Freddie (Brashelle Mister Fahrenheit), Shetland Sheepdog
Sarah, Warrick, Maddi and Cameron Gear with Charli, Shihtzu/Maltese
Judy Millikan with Lucy, (Moonglade Bambucha), English Staffy
Steven and Tracy Kroon with Rockett, Jack Russell Terrier
Victoria Tobin with Maybe, Murray River Retriever
Margaret Walker and Bob Stevenson with Angus, Irish Wolfhound
Marie Harvey with Obi (Wynnlake Obi Wan Kenobi), Border Collie
Jenny Fowler and John Edginton with Kiera, Border Collie



It  is with much sadness that we advise the recent passing of some of our members furry
companions.

  

CCDTC would like to pass on our heartfelt condolences to :

Jenny & Daniel McLoughlin on the passing of Skipper and Tiger

Mark Scheer on the passing of Snowy

Sharon Heath on the passing of Ellah

The Last Battle
If it should be that I grow frail and weak
And pain should keep me from my sleep

Then will you do what must be done
For this “The Last Battle” can’t be won.

You will be sad I understand
But don’t let grief then stay your hand

For on this day, more than the rest
Your love and friendship must stand the test.

We have had so many happy years
Through happiness, laughter, sadness and tears

You wouldn’t want me to suffer so
When the time comes, please, just let me go.
Take me to where to my needs they’ll tend

Only, stay with me till the end
And hold me firm and speak to me

Until my eyes no longer see.
I know in time you will agree
It is a kindness you do to me

Although my tail its last has waved
From pain and suffering I have been saved.

Don’t grieve that it must be you
Who has to decide this thing to do

We’ve been so close “we two” these years
Don’t let your heart hold any tears. 

Author - Toni Kane via all-greatquotes.com



Congratulations to our
Graduates. . .

N E W  D O G  C L A S S

GOOD DOG LEVEL ONE

Sheila Corcoran - Harry and Basil – Labradoodles
Daniel Flynn – Pepper – Blue Heeler Cattle Dog

Megan Makins/Jasmine McLean – Luna – Cavalier King Charles Spaniel X Maltese Terrier

July

August
N E W  D O G  C L A S S
Naomi White – Roni – Miniature Pinscher
Deanna Jones – Ruby – Boxer
Christine Heins – Lucy - Maltese X Shih Tzu
Tanya Massey – Dennis (Quiniva Investigator) – Standard Poodle

GOOD DOG LEVEL ONE
Tam Holmes – Zuri (Matagouri Pheasant) – Cocker Spaniel
Sheila Corcoran – Harry – Labradoodle
Sheila Corcoran – Basil – Labradoodle
Anna McDonagh – Barny (Teganstaff Barney Bear) – Staffordshire Bull Terrier

GOOD DOG LEVEL TWO
Karen Lamb – Grace – Labrador
David Gaffney – Daisy – Golden Retriever
Angela Carson - Maci - Labrador



woodup@live.com.au

Essential oils have been around for centuries. They carry the physical properties of

flowers, seeds, roots and plants in a highly concentrated form. The doTERRA

collection of essential oils represents the finest aromatic extracts available in the

world and have provided natural relief for countless number of ailments in both

people and our much-loved pets. Most of us have heard about essential oils but don’t

really know what they are, or how to use them (correctly). My experience with these

oils has given me the ability to improve and maintain my personal wellness and

share the amazing benefits with others.

I would be thrilled to help you on your oil journey and discover the transformation

these oils will bring into your life. To find out more, give me a call, send an email or

have a look at my Facebook page

 

Karen

Ph: 0407 975 211

Email: 

karenjdoterra@gmail.com

Facebook: 

essential oils with

Karen @karendottera

Woodville Upholsterers was established in

May 1958. 

Being a second generation family run

business, we offer all types of upholstery and

repairs to household furniture, caravan and

commercial work. 

We also offer a full range of fabrics, leather

and vinyl.

For any enquires please feel free to contact

Mark. 

10% off for all CCDTC members.

Woodville Upholsterers

Essential Oils with Karen

In future editions we will meet Grooming with Shelley, Pet Cafe & Harbourside Vet Care



Please ensure your dog is onlead at all times (unless participating in an off

lead exercise under an instructors supervision)

Please make sure you pick up after your dog

Training equipment is not to be used unless you are participating in a class

under an instructors supervision

Please remember to remain COVID Safe - maintain social distancing,

practise good hygiene and use the hand sanitisers provided

Stay at home if you have any cold or flu symptoms or if you have been

advised to self-isolate.

You can help by observing the following safety instructions:

At CCDTC we hope to provide a safe and
fun training environment for everyone.

What does a yellow bandana mean?
There are times when CCDTC  instructors will recommend a

yellow bandana  to be worn by dogs who need space while

training.  

It may be that the dog is anxious, reactive to other dogs,

recovering from surgery, or being rehabilitated. If you see a dog

wearing a YELLOW "I need space" bandana please respect that

this is a dog which needs some space, do not approach the dog

with your own dog or yourself without first seeking the owner's

permission.



Essential Oils with Karen

CCDTC Sponsors B U S I N E S S E S  S U P P O R T I N G  C C T D C

Grooming with Shelley
Providing a stress free positive experience for your dog.
Phone or message to book an appointment.
962 Port Road, Albert Park
Ph: 0404 762 667
E: groomingwithshelley@outlook.com

Pet Cafe are the leaders in fresh, raw and healthy
pet food. If you love  animals as we do, see our
wide variety of nutritious dog and cat food or come
in-store to find a massive range of pet accessories.
938 Port Road, Woodville West
Ph: 8244 0855

Pet Cafe

High class recovery work household & antique furniture 
Mon - Fri 8am - 4.30pm 
Free Quotes Pick up & delivery
Call Mark  8445 1013
Email woodup@live.com.au

Woodville Upholsterers

Essential Oils with Karen
Essential oils have been around for centuries. They carry
the physical properties of flowers, seeds, roots and
plants in a highly concentrated form.
The doTERRA collection of essential oils represents the
finest aromatic extracts available in the world.
Ph: 0407 975 211
karen.doterraoils@outlook.com

Harbourside Vet Care is located just off Victoria Road,with
plenty of customer parking we are perfectly situated to
offer the entire community experienced and excellent
veterinary services for your household pets.
93 Strathfield Terrace, Largs North 
Ph: 8248 2111
E: info@harboursidevetcare.com.au

Harbourside Vet Care



Contact Us

Ph: 0426 494 029

Admin@CoastalCommunityDogTrainingClub.com.au

www.CoastalCommunityDogTrainingClub.com.au

We are Located at:

Birkenhead Naval Reserve

Corner of Semaphore Road & Fletcher Road

facebook.com/Coastal-Community-Dog-Training-Club-Inc

instagram.com/coastalcommunitydtc

Every effort is made to provide accurate and complete information in CCDTC’s newsletters. However, CCDTC cannot guarantee that there will be no errors. 
CCDTC makes no claims, promises or guarantees about the accuracy, completeness, or adequacy of the contents of the newsletters and expressly disclaims liability for errors

and omissions in the contents of this newsletters.


